PERMANENT
PAINT TREATMENT

Extreme shine
Preserved beauty
Easy to maintain

Latest generation
paint treatment
The EVO+ treatment is the
latest technology developed
by ProTech Monte-Carlo
Laboratories.
It combines the best of
each treatment in a more
technological solution that
provides strong resistance to
time and pollution.

It is the ideal solution for anyone
who wants to keep their car in
perfect condition, with routine
maintenance greatly facilitated.
The ProTech® EVO+ treatment
enhances the colour, extreme
shine and youthfulness of your
car.

Certified results
Professional application
5-year guarantee*
*According to the PMC007 standard - Abrasion And Washability Evaluation, we guarantee that your EVO+
Treatment will withstand more than 200 washes (glove wash cycles and microfibre wipes according to our
maintenance recommendations), i.e. more than 8 years of washing.

Certified results
A treated paint
repels water and greasy pollution.
SURFACE ENERGY MEASURES
Surface energy is used to measure
the adhesion of certain molecules
on a material.
To determine the surface energy of
our ProTech® EVO+ treatment, we
used the OWRK method.
The results are unequivocal. A
painted surface treated with
ProTech® EVO+ has a very low
surface energy, better than ceramic
treatments, that allows water and
dirt to adhere less to the surface.
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Ceramic treatments

between 19 and 25 mN.m-1
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Automotive clear coat
Acrylic paint
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Polyurethane paint
Polycarbonate
Epoxy paint
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HYDROPHOBIC MEASURES - GLIDING EFFECT
Pollution adheres less and your vehicle stays cleaner, longer. The EVO+ paint surface treatment
makes it twice as easy for water and dirt to run off. The angle and speed at which dirt is removed
is greatly reduced.

The drop
slides

2X

more easily

Laboratory measurements made by Drop Shape Analyzer DSA30 according to ASTM D7334-08.
Angle formed by a drop of water deposited on a surface.

Treated paint
ages much slower.
To demonstrate the resistance of the ProTech® treatment to the ravages of time, we subjected
it to the most demanding tests.
Among them, we exposed the EVO+ treatment to UV-C light, which accelerates the deterioration
of the colour and gloss of the varnish. This allows us to compare the time it takes for a varnish
to yellow and lose its shine with EVO+ treatment, compared to an unprotected surface.

Untreated
paint surface
ProTech® EVO+
Paint treated

Yellowing
resistance

Gloss
resistance

+37%

+179%

UV-C, with its short wavelength, is the most energetic and destructive UV. It allows for accelerated wear testing.

A treated paint offers
a 5-year protective shield.
The steps of this treatment are applied with dedicated equipment, exclusively by our
certified technicians, under optimised conditions to offer you a permanent result.

STEP 01

Decontamination of the surfaces
to improve the adhesion of the
treatment.

STEP

02.1

Application of an active anti-UV,
hydrophobic and oleophobic
coating to ensure resistance,
gloss and ease of cleaning.

STEP

02.2

Crosslinking to create the
permanent link between the
treatment and the surface.

Smart technology

Under daily use,
your car stays
clean longer.
Caring for your car
has never been easier,
faster or more enjoyable!

GLOSSY

By revealing the depth of a paint’s
nuances, the EVO+ Treatment brings
unparalleled shine and gloss to all
painted surfaces.

GLIDING

EVO+ Treatment technology offers
advanced repellent properties, making
it easier for liquids to drain from
painted surfaces and slowing down dirt
build-up.

EASY

PAINT
TREATMENT

These same properties allow you to
save time and water in the cleaning
of your vehicle, as well as in its daily
aesthetic maintenance thanks to our
dedicated products.

Technical features
Permanent protection | POLLUTION, INSECTS, RESIN, UVS, ETC.
Resistant to more than 8 years of washing*
Repellent properties | WATER, GREASY POLLUTION, DIRT
Effortless cleaning
Extreme shine, deep colour
Professional application
5-year guarantee*

The Procase

Réf : 60270

After your car’s treatment, we
will give you the Procase.
In it you will find all the
products and accessories
you will need for your car’s
maintenance and your
certificate of authenticity.

Unlock the beauty secret of your car

